




� Enjoy RGM Graphics without reservation.

And without reservations. As an extension of your business, 

we’re always cooking up something special to make RGM Graphics the premier 

digital production experience for all your needs. Whether you’re a production 

manager or an art director, rest assured that RGM uses only the choicest 

ingredients and serves your order on time and on budget. ¶ Whet your appetite 

by browsing our Menu of Services. ¶ We welcome the challenge to devise the 

perfect recipe that licks your problem. From tantalizing appetizers to satisfying 

desserts, our well-seasoned team of production specialists delivers the perfect 

blend of leading-edge expertise and old-fashioned personal service. ¶ Above all, 

we bring to the table an unerring ability to make your job easier — and help you 

look your very best. Our savoir-faire enables us to produce superior products 

that meet the highest printing and publishing standards. ¶ In the following 

pages, see why RGM Graphics has become metro Washington’s standard-setter 

for excellence in digital graphic production since our doors opened in 1992.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Bon appetit! The RGM Staff
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Note
Each right-hand "menu" page was die-cut to a different size. Viewed together, they form a wildly colorful mosaic.
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Special starters 
to delight the palate…

> FTP File Submission to RGM
A delectably simple uploading solution, our streamlined File 
Uploading Service accepts your fi les from all major MAC & 
PC applications — whether QuarkXPress,™ Adobe Illustrator®,  
Photoshop®,  PageMaker®,  or InDesign®. 

Simply complete our convenient online work request found at 
www.rgmgraphics.com, transmit your fi les, then we’ll send 
confi rmation that your order is being prepared to order. 

>  Additional File Submission Options
You may also choose from our fl eet of radio-dispatched drivers, who 
are ever at-the-ready to pick up and deliver your fi les… as well as 
standard mail, UPS,™ and Federal Express®. 

> Pre-Flight 
Delicately sautéed fi le inspection for maximum accuracy and 
quality… thereby eliminating potential problems with fonts, images, 
and other graphic elements. 

> Layout and File Re-Creation
An exquisite presentation of accurate fi le layouts per your 
specifi cations… accompanied by replacement of FPOs with 
high-resolution images and adjustment of bleeds to printer’s 
specifi cations.

> Trapping
A custom-prepared adjustment of trapping per printer specifi cations, 
to eliminate misaligned colors and avoid unappetizing problems 
around the type and graphic elements. 

> Type Changes 
Morsels of perfection, these bite-sized type alterations easily can be 
made to your fi le prior to fi nal output.

> File Preparation 
A palate-pleasing adjustment of your image resolution, line screen, 
and density values to meet the specifi cations of the printer or 
publication. 

More selections >>> 





Entrées 
Our daily offerings, prepared to your 
exact tastes…

> On-Demand Digital Printing
A complete assortment of printer-quality services…

• Short-run copying that’s mouthwateringly cost-effi cient… from simple 1-page 
jobs to 2-sided multi-page booklets… competitively priced (never at market).

• Your choice of paper up to 12 x 18 inches for 11 x 17 inches of full-bleed output. 

• A wide array of short-run, time-sensitive jobs — including Proposals, Report 
Covers, Newsletters, Ad Reprints, Presentation Materials, Brochures, Variable 
Data Direct Mail Pieces, Invitations, and more. 

• Full Bindery Services, cooked-to-order: 

S Trimming, Folding, Booklet Making, Scoring, Perforating, and 
Shrink-Wrapping

S Bindings available: Plastic Comb, Plastic Coil, Wire, Velo, Cloth Tape, 
Side Stitch, Saddle Stitch, and 3-Hole Drilling

• An ideal combination plate: all the benefi ts of the digital expertise and quality 
control we routinely provide on all graphic digital production jobs… plus the 
craftsmanship of a printer: paper stock, color matching (a pleasing array of 
mixed greens… and yellows, and reds, and so on)… along with resolution and 
density adjustments.

• Results that rival offset printing: color copies closely resembling printed pieces… 
and amounting to signifi cantly greater value for your money.

> Professional Image Retouching
Available well-done only.

An appealing mélange of manipulation, color-correction, repair, and adjustments 
of scanned images and other digital fi les to meet your project requirements… 
all exactingly executed by our staff of digital artists.

> Poster Output
Individually hand-trimmed and expertly presented. 

• Printing up to 72 inches wide by any length onto Glossy or Matte Paper, Vinyl, 
Backlit Film, Canvas, Cloth, and more. 

• Secure mounting onto Foam Core, GatorBoard®, Art Board, and more.

• Long-lasting lamination with Glossy, Luster, Matte, or Lexan® fi lm.

> Drum Scanning 
A selection of well-marinated images — high-resolution, maximum d-max, crystal 
clear, and sharp — from transparencies or refl ective art, up to 18 x 24 inches. Best 
enjoyed when your original requires maximum information and detail for newspaper 
ads, large posters, art books, and quality magazines. Prepared with a digital scrub to 
remove dust, scratches, and defects prior to serving.





Specialties o the House
RGM offers a host of Grade A services that 
form our recipe for success…

> Service with Decidedly More than a Smile
RGM offers more than impersonal technological expertise. We apply the human touch 
to all projects because our clients are on a mission and have enough to worry about. 
Regardless how diffi cult the job or how rapid the turnaround time, we simply won’t 
let you down. Ever. Let us take your order anytime. 

> Technical Support
With many years of combined experience in prepress, layout, scanning, and 
publishing, our production managers and technical personnel are available to discuss 
your project needs and solve problems. They’ll gladly provide complimentary, 
obligation-free estimates.

> Delivery
In the Washington, D.C. metro area, our radio-dispatched drivers are on call to pick 
up and deliver your job. For out-of-town deliveries, let us ship overnight via our 
in-house Federal Express® service. Whether you’re around the corner, across town 
or in Baltimore, Frederick, or Richmond — your job arrives on time. Your time.

> Hours
As master digital chefs, we’re supremely dedicated to our craft — and to you. With 
two full shifts and longer hours than most of our competitors, we’ll stay until your job 
is just right. Late seatings are available upon special request. 

> File Upload
Visit www.rgmgraphics.com and use our fi le upload service to post your jobs 
and receive an e-mail confi rmation of receipt. 

> Impressive Client List & References
Visit www.rgmgraphics.com for a representative list of loyal, satisfi ed RGM clients. 
For starters, see our Reviews section right after Desserts.

> Minority-Owned
As a certifi ed SBA 8(a) and MDOT MBE disadvantaged minority business, we can help 
you meet any participation goals.

> GSA Schedule 
Federal employees can fi nd us on GSA Advantage!® under contracts GS-23F-0146P 
and GS-23F-0147P.

�especially 
for you!
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Supplementary services, 
individually packaged to make 
the RGM experience complete 
and ensure your return…

Like Peking Duck, our side dishes are prepared with a 

24-hour turnaround. For heartier appetites, rush service 

is also available. 

> Digital Proofs 
Enjoy superior quality served up by our high-end, SWOP-certifi ed proofi ng system 
capable of outputting up to 42 inches wide. With gourmet fl air, our chefs can even 
create high-defi nition posters that hold sharp detail even with small text. 

An ideal compliment to our Professional Image Retouching entrée, because once 
the retouching is done, you need to see how the image will print. Since no fi lm is 
required, this delectable combination is more economical than a Matchprint proof.

> Matchprint Proofs
An old favorite, our SWOP-certifi ed contact analog proof is precisely calibrated and 
meticulously prepared from color-separation negatives. We can proof on a wide array 
of papers, even newsprint.

After enjoying our popular Drum Scanning entrée, a Matchprint is a most 
appetizing way to achieve the ultimate color fi delity proof.

> Film
Worthy of a Hollywood premiere, this option allows you to add a contact proof to any 
projects requiring fi lm and Matchprint output — cheerfully prepared to order: 

• emulsion up or down

• right or wrong reading

• positive or negative 

Choose from a fi ne selection of line screen rulings and dot patterns suited to every taste… 
even elliptical dot positive fi lm, perfect for quality silk screening. 

> Veloxes
Crisp black-and-white proofs masterfully produced from fi lm, again for those projects 
requiring fi lm output.

A feast    for the eyes!
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Delectable digital temptations to round out 
your RGM experience…

> Color Matching 
A tasteful selection of adjustments to provide perfect color matching for RGB or CMYK output 
that can even match your Pantone® swatch.

> Electronic File Distribution 
A full complement of electronic distribution of digital fi les to printers and publications, 
whether Tiff/It-P1, PDF/X-1a, PDF, PS, EPS, TIF, etc. We also provide AdSend electronic 
distribution to newspapers worldwide with 1, 4, or 12-hour service.

> Asset Management
A sumptuous, full-course catalog of your images courtesy of our Asset Management System, 
which serve up a printed set of thumbnail images of the project’s entire contents.

> Archiving 
To ensure the RGM Experience meets every expectation, every element of your completed 
job — such as layout, fonts or images — is archived at the end of the project for future 
retrieval as needed.

prepared 
to order!
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Recommended preparation tips from the master chefs…

> Text/Layout

•  Proof for spelling and grammar errors!

• Search and replace all unneeded double spaces. Do not double-space after a period or colon.

• Make sure that fonts are not bolded or italicized in the layout program; use bold or italic typefaces.

• Use ligatures and expert typeface sets. 

• Eliminate unsightly widows, orphans, and rivers.

• Use hyphens, en dashes, and em dashes appropriately.

• Delete all unused colors, pages, and unneeded items on the pasteboard from your document.

• Provide bleeds 1/8 inch past the trim.

> Color

• Un-check the box “spot color” for Pantone colors when printing CMYK.

• Use a custom rich black, depending on circumstance: C=80 M=60 Y=40 K=100.

•  For embossments and special printing colors, use custom color names for separation. For die-cuts, use 
custom color names (for example, “die-cut”), and defi ne them as spot colors.

> Images

• Make sure that images have a white background (except clipping path pictures and graphics that overlap).

• Use the latest versions of all linked graphics.

• Ensure that images for process color separations are CMYK EPS or TIFF fi les.

• Ensure that TIFF images and EPS fi les with clipping paths are scaled within 80–120% of original size. 

> Prepress

• Let RGM do the trapping!

•  Provide images at a resolution appropriate for output. The rule of thumb is to double the line screen 
(for example, 200 lpi requires 400 dpi).

• Include all fonts and art when collecting the job for output.

•  In order for us to verify color breaks, make a fi nal color printout of your fi le, a marked-up black & white 
laser, or a PDF. Send disk directory with output instructions.

• Go to www.rgmgraphics.com to upload your fi les.





 Reviews
Mouthfuls of praise from the critics 
about RGM Graphics…

“What sets RGM Graphics apart from the competition is not only their commitment to superior 

quality but also their excellent service and communication. They strive for nothing less than 

perfection every time they produce a project for me. I don’t think I’ve ever heard anyone at RGM 

say they can’t get something done.”

LAURA HARDY

OGILVY PUBLIC RELATIONS WORLDWIDE 

“You always provide outstanding service for the right budget, and with very demanding 

timelines. Vendors like you really make account people like myself look good. RGM Graphics is 

number-one on my recommendation list.”

STEPHANIE REYNOLDS

ZIMMERMAN PARTNERS ADVERTISING  

“We appreciate RGM Graphics going above and beyond, staying late when they didn’t have to. 

With your staff’s quick assistance in fi xing our original design problems and expediting our 

requests, we avoided further delays. Without you, this would not have been possible.”

MARCUS JOHNSON

THREE KEYS MUSIC 

“You are AMAZING! Thank you for ALWAYS providing such excellent service.”

LILY JENSEN

OGILVY PUBLIC RELATIONS WORLDWIDE

Metro Washington’s 

        Digital Toast of the Town
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Our Secret Recipe for Success 
(Production Notes)

In case you’re wondering how we prepared this menu, check out the specifi cations:

> Document assembled with the Adobe® Creative Suite: InDesign® with Photoshop® and Illustrator® 

> Digitally printed on a Canon Laser Copier 

> Paper: Hammermill 80lb Cover

> Document color swatches: as noted below



Thank you for reviewing our menu. 
We look forward to serving you soon. 

By all means feel free to contact us with any questions or for additional information. 

Special requests are gladly obliged whenever possible. If you don’t see something on 

the menu, please ask us.

Hours
> 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays, with two full shifts to meet your needs

> Available on weekends with advance reservations

Reservations
> None required, and none will be experienced

Dress Code
> Business casual

Location
> Downtown Bethesda, three blocks from Metro

> Convenient to all of metropolitan Washington, DC

Parking
>  Convenient underground parking is always available in the garage of our building

Every delicious morsel of this brochure was printed on our top-of-the-line Canon 

color laser copier and produced in-house from scratch by RGM Graphics. 

Designed by our sister company and fellow chefs at The Madison Design Group. 

Written by our associate writer Eric Edward Brown. 

What can we do for you?
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All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Any omission of such trademarks from any product is regretted and is not intended as 
an infringement on such trademarks.

©2004 RGM Graphics



4350 East-West Highway, Suite 110 • Bethesda, Maryland 20814

301-907-3895 (phone) • 301-907-4797 (fax)

www.rgmgraphics.com
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